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Abstract: This paper presents cyclic behaviour of bolted and hybrid–combined bolted and bonded
fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) beam-to-column joints between I-shaped members using steel and
FRP cleats. Five full-scale cyclic tests are carried out to study moment-rotation behaviour, cyclic
response, and failure patterns. The test parameters include position of cleat (flange or combined
web and flange), fastening method (bolting or hybrid–combining bolting and bonding) and cleat
material (steel or FRP). First two tests had bolted and hybrid joints with steel flange and web double
angles. Next two tests had the same joint detailing but with no web cleats. Last test used bolted
joint only with FRP web and flange cleats. Three failure modes were observed: shear-out failure
of the beam’s bolted zone, adhesive debonding with shear-out failure and delamination cracking.
Cyclic performance of the joints was assessed by hysteresis moment-rotation curves and accumulated
dissipated energy. Hybrid joints showed the best overall cyclic performance with accumulated
dissipated energy about 75% higher than the bolted joints. Bolted joints with FRP cleats exhibited
the worst cyclic performance. Flange cleated joints showed similar performance to web and flange
cleated joints.
Keywords: FRP composite structures; cyclic testing; beam-to-column joints; bolting and adhesive
bonding; moment-rotation behaviour
1. Introduction
Fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) materials have desirable properties for structural
engineering applications. High strength to weight ratio, electromagnetic transparency,
lightweight and fast deployability, chemical and corrosion resistance, durability, formability
and sustainability are some of the benefits of FRP. There are three main types of FRP shapes
in structural engineering applications—pultruded glass fibre reinforced polymer profiles,
FRP rebars and FRP strengthening systems. Pultruded FRPs are common in All-FRP
structures. The standard shapes include I, H, L and tubular sections, as shown in Figure 1a.
Typical applications include railway platforms, water and wastewater treatment plants,
food and chemical processing plants, cooling towers and footbridges [1–8]. FRP composites
have also been used in buildings. A FRP 15 m tall five-storey Eyecatcher building was
constructed in Basel, Switzerland in 1998, see Figure 1b,c [9]. Other application of pultruded
fibre reinforced polymer profiles in buildings and bridges are shown in Figure 1a–f. FRPs
have also been used in repair and rehabilitation of existing structures [10,11]. The focus of
this paper is on joints between pultruded FRP I-section profiles. FRP composites consist of
high-strength carbon or glass fibres in a polyester or vinylester resin. FRP is a heterogenous
material with properties in transvers direction about one-third of the longitudinal values.
Being low stiffness material, design of FRP structures is governed by serviceability instead
of ultimate resistance [12–16].
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Figure 1. Use of FRP in Structural Engineering (a) Standard pultruded FRP shapes [4–6]; (b) GFRP Eyecatcher Building 
Basel, Switzerland, 1998 [9,17]; (c) Eyecatcher Building-three frame detail [17]; (d) Pontresina truss bridge, Switzerland, 
1997 [17,18]; (e) 38 m span Lleida footbridge, Spain, 2004 (Courtesy Fiberline [4]); (f) GFRP platform with bolted joints 
(image by Jawed Qureshi with permission from Access Design and Engineering Telford UK). 
The design guidelines available for response of FRP beam-to-column joints are very 
limited [19]. Past research is mainly concentrated on moment-rotation response of FRP 
beam-to-column joints subjected to monotonic loading only [12,14–16,20–27]. The re-
search on cyclic performance of FRP beam-column joints is scarce; only few papers exist 
[7,28–38]. And those too are focussed on development of connection components, such as 
cuff, sleeve or universal connector rather than the cyclic behaviour. Most the papers are 
related to joints between tubular sections. More research is needed on cyclic performance 
of FRP beam-to-column for enhancing knowledge and understanding of FRP composites. 
The main objective of this paper is to study cyclic behaviour of PFRP beam-to-column 
joints using both bolted and hybrid joints–combined bolted and bonded. Full-scale phys-
ical tests are carried out on FRP beam-to-column joints in this paper. 
Arguably, Bruneau and Walker [29] were the first to test cyclic response of rigid 
beam-column joints between I-shaped PFRP beams and columns. The joints had web and 
flange cleats with column stiffener plates. The parts were joined by bolts and epoxy adhe-
sive. The test configuration was very simplistic for cyclic testing. The specimen had to be 
inverted after each compression half cycle for applying tension load to complete the cycle. 
Apparently, the jack could only apply compressive load. This was the reason for only two 
cycles applied. The energy dissipation, one of the key performance indicators of the joints 
subjected to cyclic loading, was not measured. The inherent weakness of web-flange junc-
tion of PFRP profiles limited the ultimate moment capacity of the joint to only 35% of the 
predicted capacity. The authors concluded that bonded-only joints could not utilise full 
potential of the material and steel-like joint detailing could be inefficient for use in FRP. 
They suggested altering FRP manufacturing process to improve seismic worthiness of 
PFRP joints. 
Figure 1. Use of FRP in Structural Engineering (a) Standard pultruded FRP shapes [4–6]; (b) GFRP Eyecatcher Building
Basel, Switzerland, 1998 [9,17]; (c) Eyecatcher Building-three frame detail [17]; (d) Pontresina truss bridge, Switzerland,
1997 [17,18]; (e) 38 m span Lleida footbridge, Spain, 2004 (Courtesy Fiberline [4]); (f) GFRP platform with bolted joints
(image by Jawed Qureshi with permission from Access Design and Engineering Telford UK).
The design guidelines available for response of FRP beam-to-column joints are very
limited [19]. Past research is mainly concentrated on moment-rotation response of FRP
beam-to-column joints subjected to monotonic loading only [12,14–16,20–27]. The research
on cyclic performance of FRP beam-column joints is scarce; only few papers exist [7,28–38].
And those too are focussed on development of connection components, such as cuff, sleeve
or universal connector rather than the cyclic behaviour. Most the papers are related to
joints between tubular sections. More research is needed on cyclic performance of FRP
beam-to-column for enhancing knowledge and understanding of FRP composites. The
main objective of this paper is to study cyclic behaviour of PFRP beam-to-column joints
using both bolted and hybrid joints–combined bolted and bonded. Full-scale physical tests
are carried out on FRP beam-to-column joints in this paper.
rguably, Bruneau and alker [29] ere the first to test cyclic response of rigid
bea -colu n joints between I-shaped PFRP beams and columns. The joints had web
and flange cleats with column stiffener plates. The parts were joined by bolts and epoxy
adhesive. The test configuration was very simplistic for cyclic testing. The specimen had
to be invert d fter each compression half cycle for applying tension load to complete the
cycle. Apparently, the jack could only apply compr ssive load. This was the reason for only
two cycles applied. The energy dissipation, one of the key performance indicators of the
joints subjected to cyclic loading, was not measur d. The i herent weakness of web-fla ge
ju ction of FRP profiles limited the ul imate moment capacity of the joint to only 35% of
th predicted capacity. The authors concluded that bonded-only joints could not utilise
full potential of the m terial and ste l-like joint detailing could be inefficient for use in
FRP. They suggested altering FRP manufacturing process to improve seismic worthiness
j i ts.
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To improve joint properties, Mosallam et al. [39] developed a “universal connector”
(UC) to connect various PFRP profiles. It used FRP angle stiffened by the side gusset
plates. Later, Mosallam [38] tested two beam-column joints using this connector under
cyclic loading. One specimen was bolted-only and the other used combined bolting and
bonding. Composite rods and nuts were used to connect UC to the FRP members. The
rotational stiffness of bolted and bonded specimen was five times higher than bolted-only
specimen. Both specimens showed low dissipated energy and no ductility with linear
moment-rotation response. The small ductility shown in the testing was attributed to use
of composite rods.
In continuation of the work by Smith et al. [36,37] and Singamsethi et al. [34], Carrion et al. [35]
studied the cyclic response of frame joints using monolithic composite cuff connection and
PFRP box profiles. The cuff connection was produced by vacuum assisted resin transfer
molding (VARTM) manufacturing process. Only adhesive bonding was used to connect
cuffs with box beams and columns. They concluded that out of three cuff thicknesses (3.20,
6.35, and 9.55 mm), 6.35 mm cuff performed best with a comparable moment capacity to
that of the beam. Thicker cuffs exhibited brittle bond failure and thinner cuffs showed
somewhat ductile behaviour. Like other past papers, the energy dissipation was not
discussed in this paper too. The focus of this paper was on performance of cuff rather than
cyclic response of the joint.
Zhang et al. [33] investigated the cyclic performance of bonded sleeve connection
joining box PFRP members. The sleeve connector was produced by welding a steel tube to
a steel endplate. The steel tube was bonded to the FRP box beam and the endplate was
bolted to the FRP column. Three tests were conducted under cyclic loading by varying
number of bolts and thickness of the endplate connecting the column. Three failure modes
were observed: progressive cohesive failure at FRP beam-steel tube interface, rupture of
the web-flange junction of the beams and yielding of steel endplate. The joint with thicker
endplate exhibited higher stiffness, but lower ultimate moment and rotation capacity
than the thinner endplate. Number of bolts showed only marginal effect on ultimate
joint properties. The authors also developed FE model of the joint but did not consider
progressive damage of FRP material.
Martins et al. [31,32,40] developed a beam-to-column sleeve connection system for
pultruded FRP box profiles. First, the feasibility of the sleeve connection system using
internal steel parts and bolts was studied in [40]. Double-lap shear tests were used to assess
in-plane behaviour and monotonic beam-column joint tests to evaluate out-of-plane or
prying forces’ response. The joints with bolts in flanges with large edge distances showed
a pseudo-ductile behaviour. Second, the cyclic response of the beam-column joints at
connection level was studied in [32]. Four tests were conducted with: one bolt in the
webs, two bolts in the flanges, four bolts in the flanges and two bolts in the flanges with
large edge distance. The test with one bolt in the webs showed the worst overall cyclic
performance in terms of dissipated energy and residual stiffness. On the other hand, the
tests with two bolts in flanges showed the best performance for both monotonic and cyclic
loading. This test was chosen for their third paper [31], which assessed the monotonic and
cyclic sway response of FRP frames with or without composite panel infill walls. The infill
walls had significant influence on structural behaviour of the frame. The infilled frame
showed improvement in strength, stiffness, and energy dissipation over unfilled frame.
The authors [31,32] also conducted a very simple FE modelling, which matched well with
their experiments.
Razaqpur et al. [7] studied the static, cyclic and fatigue behaviour of bonded and bolted
beam-column joints. Square hollow FRP columns were connected to built-up FRP beams
consisting of back-to-back channel sections. The main purpose of this paper was to confirm
that adhesive joints performed better than bolted joints in strength and stiffness. Cyclic
testing was more focussed on fatigue type of loading, 50% of failure load was applied
in 1200 cycles. No hysteresis moment-rotation loops or dissipated energy for seismic
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performance were studied. As fatigue loading is more common in bridge engineering,
conclusions from this work can be useful in FRP bridge applications instead of buildings.
Bonded sleeve connection system was also used, recently, by Qiu et al. [28] for splice
connection between two PFRP hollow box sections. The sleeve unit comprised of steel
hollow section with steel flange plate at one end. Each FRP square hollow section was
bonded to the steel sleeve and steel flange plates were bolted. Three tests were conducted by
varying coupling bond length (170 or 120 mm) and number of bolts (4 or 8). The authors also
carried out numerical modelling using Tsai-Wu failure criterion for FRP, which matched
reasonably well with their experiments. The author concluded that bolt arrangement had a
greater effect on stiffness degradation than the bond length. The geometry of flange plates
(i.e., thickness of plate and number of bolts) and FRP-steel bond length can be varied to
achieve a desirable energy dissipation for better seismic performance of the joints.
Review of above papers suggests that the research on cyclic response of joints between
FRP I-shaped sections is very limited [29,30]. More research is needed to study cyclic
response of pultruded FRP joints for wider applicability of FRP composites in buildings
and for design guidelines in building codes. The main objective of this paper is to assess
the cyclic response of PFRP joints between I-shaped sections using both steel and FRP
cleats. Five tests are performed to characterise joint properties, study cyclic response, and
identify failure modes. First set of tests had bolted and hybrid joints with steel flange and
web cleats. Second set had bolted and hybrid versions with steel flange cleats only. Last
test used a bolted joint with FRP web and flange cleats. Joint properties are characterised,
failure patterns identified, and cyclic hysteretic moment-rotation loops plotted.
2. Test Configuration and Loading Protocol
The testing uses a single-sided beam-to-column joint sub-assembly, as shown in
Figure 2a. It represents exterior beam-to-column joints in a frame. The beam shape is
150 × 100 × 10 mm pultruded FRP wide-flange section, while the column is an ISWB
150 mm × 100 mm × 17 kg/m steel section. The main reason for using steel column in
place of FRP is to avoid the tensile tearing failure in the column. This failure happens when
the cleat material is steel and column material FRP. Since steel cleats do not deform under
bending action, the failure is transferred to the FRP column. This is followed by large
outward flexural deformation in the flanges of FRP column. The tensile tearing failure
with outward flexural deformation of FRP columns flanges have been observed previously
in [12,14,15]. The failure of a primary load carrying element (column) through tensile
tearing of flanges could potentially be disastrous for FRP structures. As FRP cleats crack
under prying action, fabricators normally prefer to use steel cleats, rather than FRP, to
prevent moisture ingress in the joints for their durability performance [26].
The column has a pinned base that consists of two metal plates (200 × 200 × 10 mm)
with steel rod (25 mm dia) welded to top plate and two elastomeric pads (200 × 80 × 10 mm)
squeezed between them, as seen in Figure 2a. The top end of the column comprises a
steel holding frame, mechanically pinned to the hydraulic jack at one end and fixed to the
loading frame at the other. To house the column within the test frame, welded steel box
sections with end plates are attached to the hydraulic jack and they rest directly on top of
the column. Figure 2b shows a photograph of the beam-column joint sub-assembly within
the test frame. The column and beam lengths are 1200 mm and 750 mm, respectively. The
length from centreline of the beam loading point to the column centre is 700 mm. The
vertical distance between centreline of the beam and the column base is 600 mm. All joints
use the same size of cleats, 50 × 50 × 6 mm leg-angles. The cleats use either steel or FRP
material. Material properties of steel and FRP are given in Table 1.
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Figure 2. General test arrangement (All dimensions are in mm): (a) Schematic diagram of beam-to-column joint sub-as-
sembly; (b) Photograph of beam-to-column joint. 
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Compressive strength 90°, fc,90 (MPa) -- -- 70 
Shear strength, fτ (MPa) -- -- 25 
Pin-bearing strength 0°, fcB,0 (MPa) -- -- 150 
Pin-bearing strength 90°, fcB,90 (MPa) -- -- 70 
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loading. Companion monotonic tests by the authors are reported in [12]. Both monotonic 
and cyclic tests had same joint detailing and member sizes. The last letter, ‘A’, is for adhe-
sive bonding. Testing includes five full-scale beam-to-column joint specimens. SFSc2 had 
bolted joint with double web and flange (top and seat) steel cleats. SFSc2A used a hybrid 
joint combining bolting with bonding, with same detailing as SFSc2. SFStc2 and SFStc2A 
were identical to SFSc2 and SFSc2A, but without web cleats. SFFc2 used same configura-
tion as SFSc2 with cleat material as FRP. 
Figure 2. General test arrangement (All dimensions are in mm): (a) Schematic diagram of beam-to-column joint sub-
assembly; (b) Photograph of beam-to-column joint.
Table 1. Material properties of steel and FRP components.
Material Property/Component Steel Cleat and Column Steel Bolts FRP Beam and Cleats
Yield strength, f y (MPa) 250 640 -
Ultimate strength, f u (MPa) 410 800 -
Flexural strength 0◦, f b,0 (MPa) - - 240
Flexural strength 90◦, f b,90 (MPa) - - 100
Tensile strength 0◦, f t,0 (MPa) - - 240
Tensile strength 90◦, f t,90 (MPa) - - 50
Compressive strength 0◦, f c,0 (MPa) - -
Compressive strength 90◦, f c,90 (MPa) - -
Shear strength, fτ (MPa) - - 25
Pin-bearing strength 0◦, f cB,0 (MPa) - - 150
Pin-bearing strength 90◦, f cB,90 (MPa) - - 70
2.1. Joint Detailing and Configuration
Table 2 shows joint details, test parameters and failure modes for cyclic testing. The
test labelling involves a four-letter format, followed by a number and a letter. First thr e
capital le ters , beam and cleat material (‘S’ for steel and ‘F’ for FRP. The fourth
small letter indicates joint co figuration, either ‘c’ for flange and web cleat d or ‘tc’ for
flange cleat d only. The number can be ‘1’ for monotonic l ading nd ‘2’ for cyclic loading.
Compani n monotonic tests by the au ors are report d in [12]. Both monotonic and
cyclic tests had same joint detailing and me ber sizes. The last letter, ‘A’, is for adhesive
bondi g. Testing i cludes five ull-scale beam-to-column joint specimens. SFSc2 had bolted
joint with double web and flange (top and seat) steel cl ats. SFSc2A used a hybrid joint
combining bolting with bonding, with same detailing as SFSc2. FStc2 and SFStc2A were
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identical to SFSc2 and SFSc2A, but without web cleats. SFFc2 used same configuration as
SFSc2 with cleat material as FRP.
Table 2. Joint configuration and detailing.
Test Ref Joint Details Web Cleat Flange Cleat Bonding Failure Mode
SFSc2
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In the absence of any specific design guide for cyclic or seismic loading for FRP joints,
the joint detailing is as per Eurocomp [41], IS 800 [42] and ASCE Pre-Standard [19]. The
joints are either bolted or ‘hybrid’ combining both bolting and bonding. The testing uses
two distinct joint details with either flange angles (top and seat) or flange and web angles
combined. Flange cleated joints use two bolts per cleat leg and web cleated joints use three
bolts. Grade 8.8 M12, with 12 mm diameter, threaded bolts are used as mechanical fasteners.
Standard washers of size 25 × 3 mm were used. A bolt torque of 30 Nm representing
the snug-tight condition is applied using an expression in [43]. Detailed calculations of
bolt torque and bolt pre-tension force are given in Appendix A at the end of this paper.
Snug-tight condition exhibits bolt tension enough to bring mating surfaces of the bolted
parts into full contact [44]. Epoxy adhesive is used for adhesive bonding. Past research [29]
suggests that epoxy results in a stronger joint than polyester adhesive.
Adhesive bonding uses epoxy resin AW 106 and hardener HV 953 U IN by Araldite®
(Huntsman Corporation, The Woodlands, TX, USA). It is mixed in 1:0.9 ratio, as recom-
mended by the supplier. Mating surfaces were sanded with 100 grit abrasive paper and
cleaned using the acetone cleaning solvent to remove contaminants. The epoxy was ap-
plied to the bonding surfaces with a metal blade. The joints were then bolted ensuring no
cavities. A layer of adhesive 0.05 to 0.10 mm thick will normally impart the greatest lap
shear strength to a joint, as per the manufacturer’s guidelines. Therefore, the bond-line
thickness did not affect the joint’s dimensions. Testing was carried out after 24 h of curing,
as per the supplier’s guidelines.
2.2. Test Rig and Instrumentation
The testing was conducted in a steel loading frame with a hydraulic jack. The hydraulic
actuator that loaded the beam had a capacity of 500 kN with a stroke of ±150 mm. The
actuator had a load cell attached with a capacity of 50 kN and a resolution of ±0.02 kN. End
displacements were measured by two 100 mm linear variable displacement transducers
(LVDT) attached to the bottom and top beam flanges close to the loading point. The
transducers had a resolution of ±0.01 mm. Another hydraulic jack, with a capacity of
250 kN and a travel of 150 mm, was used to apply the compressive load to the column.
A constant compression load of 20% of the column’s axial capacity was applied to the
column before cyclic load on the beam. The purpose of this load was to hold the column in
position and replicate a real-life situation, where columns support gravity loads. As the
failure is likely to happen in either FRP cleats (SFFc2) or FRP beam’s bolted zone (all other
tests), the compressive load on steel column will not affect the joint’s moment-rotation
response. The joints are subjected to a moment by a vertical load applied through a hanger
assembly near the free end of the beam. The hanger assembly contained a centrally placed
ball bearing in a hemi-spherical steel socket for ensuring vertical alignment of the load.
The load is applied at 700 mm from the centreline of the column leaving an overhang of
50 mm to the beam.
The joint rotation was worked out from measured displacements. The joint rotation
is equal to vertical deflection at the load point divided by a fixed horizontal distance of
700 mm between the load point and the column centre. The centre point between two
column flanges is assumed to be the column centre. The joint rotation is converted into
milli-radians by multiplying it by 1000. This process of working out rotation is not as
precise as using an inclinometer. However, the error percentage between rotations obtained
from the inclinometer and a displacement transducer was only 5% in [14–16]. So, the
rotations using a single vertical displacement transducer are accurate enough with an error
percentage of 5%. Also, the column did not rotate due to vertical load equal to 20% of
its plastic capacity. Because the bolts were tight-fitting without any clearance, any slip
rotations due to bolt clearance holes were neglected too.
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2.3. Loading Protocol
The cyclic load was applied to the end of the cantilever beam by controlling dis-
placement at the load application point. Different cyclic loading protocols for testing
steel structures (ATC-24 and SAC), wood structures (ISO and CUREE) and non-structural
elements (FEMA-461 and FM-1950) have been used in the past [45]. This paper uses SAC
protocol [46], which is based on deformation rather than yield loading point. The loading
history in SAC protocol is based on nonlinear time-history dynamic response of steel
moment-resisting frame subjected to seismic events. It uses inter-storey drift angle as a
deformation parameter. In this paper, the inter-storey drift angle (total rotation), defined as
displacement of loading point divided by distance between load point and centre of the
column, is used to control the loading history.
The cyclic loading was applied by controlling displacement at the end of the beam. The
loading history in Table 3 is defined to represent effects of earthquake and cause damage
to the joint. It consists of stepwise symmetric displacement cycles. The specimens were
loaded to 3 mm displacement in the first cycle and loaded to a negative value of 3 mm, then
back to initial position of zero displacement, which completes a cycle. Next in each cycle,
increments of 3 mm were used until 18 mm displacement. The increments were changed to
4 and 5 mm until 30 and 50 mm displacement, respectively. The increment was applied step
by step until failure of joints. The specimens are not expected to withstand displacement
in excess of 50 mm as indicated by corresponding monotonic testing in [12]. Yang and
Kim [47] have used a similar loading history to test their steel beam-column joints.
Table 3. Cyclic loading history applied to free end of beam.
Step No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Displacement (mm) ±3 ±6 ±9 ±12 ±15 ±18 ±22 ±26 ±30 ±35 ±40
Total rotation (mrad) 4.29 8.57 12.86 17.14 21.43 25.71 31.43 37.14 42.86 50.00 57.14
3. Results and Discussion
This section reports moment-rotation hysteresis curves, cyclic performance using
cumulative energy dissipation and failure modes. Monotonic moment-rotation curves
from Qureshi et al. [12] are also presented for comparison.
3.1. Moment-Rotation Response
The behaviour of beam-to-column joint is studied through moment-rotation hysteresis
curves. For comparison, moment-rotation curves from companion monotonic tests in [12]
are given in Figure 3. Moment-rotation hysteresis curves for each specimen under cyclic
loading are presented in Figures 4–8. These figures also show companion monotonic
moment-rotation response and cyclic backbone or reference skeleton curves. Backbone
curves are produced by linking together peaks of full cycles. A full cycle comprises
compression and tension half cycles. In Figures 4–8, monotonic curves are shown by
dashed lines, cyclic curves by dotted lines and backbone curves by solid lines with markers.
The moment-rotation properties can be categorised into initial, damage onset and
maximum values. Table 4 shows a comparison of such properties for monotonic and
cyclic tests. First failure or damage onset is the point on a moment-rotation curve, where
either cracking causing fibre exposure happened or loud cracking noise was first heard.
Apparently, it could be taken as synonymous to a yield point in steel structures. Initial
moment, rotation and stiffness are denoted by Mi, φi and Si and damage properties are
given by Mj, φj and Sj. Maximum moment is denoted by Mmax and rotation capacity at
maximum moment is indicated by φmax.
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Figure 3 presents the moment-rotation curves from companion monotonic tests con-
ducted earlier by the authors [12]. The results showed that hybrid joints (bonded and
bolted) exhibited 60% higher moment and stiffness than bolted only joints. Addition of web
cleat to the flange cleated joint only enhanced stiffness without corresponding increase in
the moment capacity. Use of steel cleats instead of FRP led to 50% increase in the moment
capacity. Generally, hybrid joints exhibited higher rotational stiffness in moment-rotation
plots than their bolted counterparts.
Figure 4 shows the moment-rotation response of the specimen SFSc2 (bolted joint
with steel web and flange cleats). The backbone cyclic curve remained linear up to second
loading cycle at Mi of 1.4 kNm and φi of 8.6 mrad with Si as 163 kNm/rad. Damage started
to happen during 5th compression loading half cycle after 4th displacement increment
(12 mm) with Mj = 2.1 kNm, φj = 17.1 mrad and Sj = 123 kNm/rad. Maximum moment and
rotation happened at the end of 8th cycle at 5.6 kNm and 37.1 mrad. First failure or damage
occurred in monotonic tests at a moment of 4.60 kNm and a rotation of 27.1 mrad with a
stiffness of 170 kNm/rad. The damage in cyclic test happened much earlier than monotonic
tests. The maximum properties in cyclic tests were also lower than monotonic tests.
Figure 5 presents the moment versus rotation behaviour of the specimen SFSc2A
(hybrid joint with steel web and flange cleats). The specimen SFSc2A had same joint details
except mating surfaces were adhesively bonded in addition to bolting. The backbone
moment-rotation curve remained linear until second loading cycle with moment of Mi of
2.1 kNm and φi of 8.6 mrad with Si as 245 kNm/rad. This time, first failure happened on
the way to 5th tension half cycle at 4th displacement increment (12 mm).
Corresponding moment, rotation and stiffness for SFSc2A at damage onset were
−5.25 kNm, −17.1 mrad and 306 kNm/rad, respectively. In contrast damage in mono-
tonic tests happened much later at moment (7.0 kNm), rotation (30.0 mrad) and stiffness
(233 kNm/rad). The specimen experienced the maximum moment (9.10 kNm) and rotation
(37.1 mrad) at 8th cycle. Further loading resulted in drop in M-R curve.
The specimen SFStc2 comprised the same joint as SFSc2, but without web cleats. It
only had bolted flange cleats and moment-rotation hysteresis loops are given in Figure 6.
The specimen had same linear joint properties as SFSc2. The damage started at the end
of 4th compression half cycle at moment 2.1 kNm and rotation 17.1 mrad and stiffness
123 kNm/rad. The initial and damage joint properties were the same as in the specimen
SFSc2 with web and flange cleats. Addition of double web cleats to a flange-only cleated
bolted joint did not affect the moment-rotation response, at least at damage onset. It
withstood a maximum moment of 4.9 kNm with a rotation capacity of 42.9 mrad at 9th
loading cycle.
Figure 7 shows moment-rotation response of a companion test SFStc2A to SFStc2, with
adhesive bonding in addition to bolting. The backbone moment-rotation curve remained
linear up to second cycle with initial moment (4.2 kNm), rotation (8.6 mrad) and stiffness
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(490 kNm/rad). First failure started during 5th compression loading half cycle after 4th
displacement increment (12 mm) with Mj = 6.3 kNm, φj = 17.1 mrad and Sj = 368 kNm/rad.
The initial and damage stiffness were far higher than corresponding monotonic stiffnesses.
From 5th to 7th cycle, the moment stayed the same, 7 kNm, while rotation increased from
21.4 mrad to 31 mrad. Apparently, bonding failure happened at this point and the failure
shifted to the beam. The specimen was able to take a maximum moment of 9.1 kNm with
42.9 mrad rotation at the end of 9th loading cycle. Any further loading resulted in drop in
the moment carrying capacity.
Figure 8 presents moment-rotation response of SFFc2, the only specimen with FRP
web and flange cleats. The backbone curve showed linear moment-rotation response
until initial moment of 1.05 kNm and rotation of 8.6 mard, which led to initial stiffness of
123 kNm/rad. Damage started at the end of third compression half cycle, with moment
reaching 1.75 kNm at a rotation of 12.86 mrad with corresponding stiffness of 136 kNm/rad.
Damage in monotonic test started far later than cyclic test at moment level of 2.8 kNm with
30 mrad rotation resulting in 93 kNm/rad stiffness. The maximum moment attained was
3.5 kNm with a rotation capacity of 21.43 mrad at 5th loading cycle. This is clearly less than
4.2 kNm moment achieved in the monotonic test at a rotation of 42.9 mrad.
3.2. Cyclic Performance
The cyclic behaviour is characterised by strength, stiffness, and energy dissipa-
tion. Figure 9 presents moment and stiffness evolution of each joint against number
of loading cycles. Figure 10 shows the accumulated energy dissipation for each specimen.
Martins et al. [30,32] assessed the moment and stiffness evolution by comparing the values
at each cycle with yield moment and initial stiffness from monotonic tests. This helps to
work out reserve capacity in terms of strength and stiffness at the completion of cyclic
testing. They [30,32] applied the procedure for cyclic testing of steel structures to FRP joints
using ECCS Manual [48]. The yield point was defined as end of linear elastic range in
load-deflection curves.
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Lack of ductility and absence of yield in FRPs is probably the biggest impediment to
establishing initial and yield properties. While, theoretically, damage onset can be treated
as a yield point for FRPs. But precisely when and where this damage happens remains
the greatest challenge. At present, we rely on either visible appearance of cracking in
FRP members/joints or first audible acoustic emissions. How about internal damage not
noticeable to the naked eye? This introduces a big caveat in treating yield point and damage
onset alike. Therefore, strength and stiffness progression in our paper are evaluated on
their own without working out the reserve strength based on damage properties.



























   
   
   















Figure 10. Accumulated dissipated energy of each joint against number of cycles. 
Lack of ductility and absence of yield in FRPs is probably the biggest impediment to 
establishing initial and yield properties. While, theoretically, damage onset can be treated 
as a yield point for FRPs. But precisely when and where this damage happens remains the 
greatest challenge. At present, we rely on either visible appearance of cracking in FRP 
members/joints or first audible acoustic emissions. How about internal damage not no-
ticeable to the naked eye? This introduces a big caveat in treating yield point and damage 
onset alike. Therefore, strength and stiffness progression in our paper are evaluated on 
their own without working out the reserve strength based on damage properties. 
Firstly, the strength of the joint is evaluated in terms of moment capacity. Figure 9a 
presents the moment evolution at each positive and negative loading cycles. The moments 
are obtained from peak points in cyclic backbone curves in Figures 4–8. The moment in 
positive and negative regions followed a similar pattern. Damage initiated at 4th or just 
before 5th cycle in all specimens except specimen with FRP cleats (SFFc2), where it hap-
pened at the 3rd cycle. Overall, the moment capacity of cyclic tests was similar to mono-
tonic tests. Hybrid (bolted and bonded) joints generally attracted higher moments com-
pared with bolted joints. The specimen with FRP cleats showed the lowest moment of all 
tests. The ratio of maximum over damage onset cyclic moment was about 2.5 for bolted 
joints and 1.5 for hybrid bonded and bolted joints. This indicates that adhesive bonding 
delays initiation of damage in FRP cleats and members. 
Damage in cyclic tests started at a lower moment than monotonic tests, but this could 
be due to two reasons. First, there could be more damage in cyclic tests than monotonic 
tests due to positive and negative cycles. Second, the way the damage onset is established 
in the testing may not be entirely accurate as some damage cannot be visible to the bare 
eye or start of acoustic emissions/cracking noise can be missed. Comparison of web and 
flange cleated (SFSc2 and SFSc2A) and flange cleated only (SFStc2 and SFStc2A) show a 
very similar moment-rotation response in Figure 9a. No substantial gain in either moment 
or rotation capacity is observed by adding a web cleat to a flange-cleated joint. 
Secondly, the stiffness of each joint is assessed at each rotation increment. The stiff-
ness evolution of the cyclic tests is presented in Figure 9b. After first couple of cycles, the 
stiffness started to decrease in all specimens. Tests with hybrid joints using adhesive 
bonding exhibited higher stiffness compared with bolted only joints. Compressive and 
tensile cyclic regimes resulted in almost similar stiffness except SFStc2A specimen, where 
reversed cyclic loading had 20% lower stiffness than the positive loading half cycle. 
Hybrid joints showed twice as much stiffness as bolted joints, regardless of joint de-
tailing, as seen in Figure 9b. The specimen with FRP cleats, SFFc2 had slightly lower stiff-
ness than then steel cleated, SFSc2, joint before damage onset. Once the damage started in 
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Firstly, the strength of the joint is evaluated in terms of moment capacity. Figure 9a
presents the moment evolution at each positive and negative loading cycles. The moments
are obtained from peak points in cyclic backbone curves in Figures 4–8. The moment
in positive and negative regions followed a similar pattern. Damage initiated at 4th or
just before 5th cycle in all specimens except specimen with FRP cleats (SFFc2), where it
happened at the 3rd cycle. Overall, the moment capacity of cyclic tests was similar to
monotonic tests. Hybrid (bolted and bonded) joints generally attracted higher moments
compared with bolted joints. The specimen with FRP cleats showed the lowest moment of
all tests. The ratio of maximum over damage onset cyclic moment was about 2.5 for bolted
joints and 1.5 for hybrid bonded and bolted joints. This indicates that adhesive bonding
delays initiation of damage in FRP cleats and members.
Damage in cyclic tests started at a lower moment than monotonic tests, but this could
be due to two reasons. First, there could be more damage in cyclic tests than monotonic
tests due to positive and negative cycles. Second, the way the damage onset is established
in the testing may not be entirely accurate as some damage cannot be visible to the bare
eye or start of acoustic emissions/cracking noise can be missed. Comparison of web and
flange cleated (SFSc2 and SFSc2A) and flange cleated only (SFStc2 and SFStc2A) show a
very similar moment-rotation response in Figure 9a. No substantial gain in either moment
or rotation capacity is observed by adding a web cleat to a flange-cleated joint.
Secondly, the stiffness of each joint is assessed at each rotation increment. The stiffness
evolution of the cyclic tests is presented in Figure 9b. After first couple of cycles, the
stiffness started to decrease in all specimens. Tests with hybrid joints using adhesive
bonding exhibited higher stiffness compared wit bolted only joints. Compressive an
tensile cyclic regimes resulted in almost similar stiffness except SFStc2A specimen, wher
reversed cyclic loading had 20% lower stiff es th the po itive l ading half cycle.
Hybrid joints showed twice as much stiffness as bolted joints, regardless of joint
detail ng, as seen i Figure 9b. The pecimen with FRP cleats, SFFc2 had slightly lower
stiffness than then steel cleated, SFSc2, joint before damage onset. Once the damage started
in the web c eats, the stiffness r sponse of the FRP cle ted joint (SFFc2) was almost id ntical
to th steel cleated joints (SFSc2 and SFStc2). Since the damage always happened in FRP
beam or clea s, the stiffn s essentially re ained the same after its initiation.
Thirdly, the cycl c performance of each specimen is valuated by plotting the accumu-
lated dissipated energy against umber of cycles in Figure 10. The dissipated energy at each
cycle is calculated as are enclosed by the moment-rotati n hysteretic loop or each test.
The accumulated dissipated energy is cumulativ sum of each cycle. For example, 4th cycle
is addition of dissipated energy from 1st to 4t cycles’ moment-rot tion hysteresis curve.
The hybrid joints (SFSc2A and SFStc2A) presented the best overall perfor ance in terms
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of dissipated energy. The final accumulated dissipated energy for specimen with hybrid
joints, SFSc2A and SFStc2A, was about 70% and 78% higher than bolted only specimens
SFSc2 and SFStc2. The energy performance of web and flange cleated, and flange cleated
joints was almost similar. This reinforces our conclusion earlier that use of web cleats is
redundant; flange only cleated joint will perform equally well. FRP cleated joint performed
poorly with final accumulated dissipated energy about half of the corresponding joint with
steel cleats.
3.3. Design Recommendations
Lack of ductility and linear-elastic material behaviour are some of the main challenges
in FRP design. Steel design is governed by Ultimate Limit State (ULS)–strength, providing
a ULS factor of safety of 1.6. FRP design is controlled by Serviceability Limit State (SLS)–
deflections/rotations; this generally gives a ULS factor of safety of about 5–10. So, the
strength or resistance is not a major concern in FRP design. Mottram and Zheng [24]
state that the rotation required for the serviceability limit state (SLS) for pinned joints is
12.8 mrad (corresponding to a midspan deflection of span/250). This SLS [41] is applied to
design of FRP beams in simple braced frames.
The rotation at first failure or damage onset is important as it can be compared
with serviceability design requirements given in [4,41]. First failure in FRP can be taken
analogous to elastic limit or yielding in steel [49]. Visible cracking or acoustic emissions are
signs of first cracking. If the serviceability requirements for rotation or midspan deflection
are not met, the designer chooses the next deeper FRP section and different joint detailing to
satisfy the serviceability demands. All joints in this paper met the severability requirements
with joints rotations at first failure more than 12.8 mrad.
Design of pultruded FRP structures is governed by serviceability. Joint rotations,
midspan deflections and lateral torsional instability are the key considerations in FRP
design. Serviceability is also important from durability perspective. Cracking in FRP
can lead to fibre exposure, which can cause environmental degradation of the exposed
surfaces. So, pultruded FRP joints and members should be designed in such a way that
the applied loading does not initiate cracking. Also, tubular profiles, such as rectangular
hollow sections (RHS), can be used as beams to prevent lateral torsional instability.
3.4. Failure Modes
Failure modes are controlled by connection detailing and material strength. Steel is a
homogeneous material being equally strong in all directions. FRP is nonhomogeneous with
similar strength to steel in longitudinal direction. But its strength in transverse direction is
about a third of its lengthwise value. Depending on joint detailing and material strength,
three different failure patterns were observed, such as shear-out failure of beam’s bolted
region, adhesive debonding with shear-out failure in beam and delamination cracking of
cleat. These are explained in following sections.
3.4.1. Failure Modes of Web and Flange Cleated Joints (SFSc2, SFSc2A and SFFc2)
Flange and web cleated joints exhibited three distinct failure modes, depending on
cleat material and use of adhesive bonding. These include shear-out failure of the beam’s
bolted zone (SFSc2), Adhesive debonding with shear-out failure (SFSc2A) and delamination
cracking at the root radius of cleats (SFFc2). Figure 11a,b show undeformed and deformed
specimens of SFSc2. The damage onset was identified by visible cracking in the web-flange
interface of the FRP beam along with audible acoustic emissions. Similar cracking was
observed in the opposite web-flange interface of the beam in the successive negative and
positive cycles. The final failure was due to the shear-out failure in the bolted region of
FRP beam.
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(d) Deformed beam close up.
r- t f il re happens when fibres are oriented mainly in the t nsion direction
of the force r when t e distance from b lt centreli e to the free end of the beam is short.
The shear-out was observed in the beam’s flange d web regions below the neutral axis
fter dismantli g the joint, as shown i Figure 11c,d. The ap lied mo ent t
r tes out-of-plane forces in the connected embers. Due to cyclic loading, alternate
prying and compressive forces cau e shear-out failure in the beam flanges and eb l
tr l i . e co a i t i t t l i it t
r ri si l e a bolte joi t SFSc2 , the failure as due to adhe-
si i in the cleated region of the b am followed by shear-out failure in th bol ed
region of the FRP b am. Figure 12a,b show undeformed and d formed SFSc2A joint. The
damage onset was identified by the visible cracking in the web-flang interface of the be m.
The cracks progressed in the beam along with c ustic emissions in succeedi g loading
cycles. After reaching the ultimate moment capacity, the adhesive layer failed suddenly
with visible separation of the steel cleat from the FRP beam, as seen in Figure 12c,d. The
final failure was due to shear-out failure in bolted region of both flange and web of the
beam. The adhesive bonding failed due to shear near the steel flange cleats by prying
action. The shear-out failure in the beam was delayed by adhesive bonding.
For the FRP cleated joint SFFc2, the failure was due to delamination cracks at the
root radius of FRP cleats. Figure 13 shows undeformed and deformed shape of the joint.
Damage onset was manifested by hairline cracks at the root radius of FRP flange cleats. The
cracks propagated from the root radius leading to delamination of the cleats. The prying
action led to the cracks at the top and bottom flange cleats due to out-of-plane bending
caused by the applied moment. No cracks were observed in the members. The failure was
similar to monotonic loading. The delamination failure was also observed in the web cleats,
which was observed after dismantling the joint.
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3.4.2. Failure Modes of Flange Cleated Joints (SFStc2 and SFStc2A)
The failure modes observed in the joints were shear-out failure in SFStc2 and adhesive
debonding followed by shear-out failure in SFStc2A. For the flange cleated joint SFStc2, the
damage onset started in the beam flange, which was identified by slippage of tight-fitted
bolts in the holes. This was accompanied by acoustic emissions too. In the subsequent
loading cycles, the top and bottom flange of the beam experienced excessive shear-out
leading to failure. Figure 14a,b show undeformed and deformed shape of the joint SFStc2.
The applied moment at the joint creates out-of-plane forces in the connected members,
which is taken by the flange cleats alone. The prying forces due to cyclic loading cause shear-
out failure in the top and bottom flanges of the beam, whereas in the case of monotonic
loading shear-out failure is visible in the top flange only.
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For SFStc2A, adhesive bonding delayed the cracking due to prying action at top and
bottom cleats. The applied moment generates alternate prying and compressive forces on
the top and bottom flanges. Since there are no other connecting elements, the prying action
was more prominent in the flange-cleated joint than in the flange and web cleated joint. The
delayed shear-out failure by adhesive bonding caused delamination cracking in the web-
flange interface of the beam. The damage onset was identified by delamination cracking in
the web-flange junction of the beam. Figure 15 shows undeformed and deformed SFStc2A
joint. The failure was due to adhesive debonding followed by the shear-out failure of both
beam flanges. The failure pattern was similar in monotonic loading with shear-out in top
flange alone.
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4. Concluding Remarks
Cyclic behaviour of pultruded FRP beam-to-column joints between I-shaped profiles
is presented in this paper. Five full-scale joints are tested under cyclic loading. Monotonic
test results from the companion paper [12] are also compared with cyclic test results. The
test parameters include position of cleat (flange or flange and web), joining method (bolting
or hybrid combining bolting and bonding) and cleat material (steel or FRP). Following
conclusions can be drawn from this study:
• Depending on cleat material and joint detailing, three failure modes were observed:
shear-out failure of beam’s bolted zone (bolted joints with steel cleats), adhesive
debonding followed by shear-out failure of beam (hybrid joint–bolting and bonding
combined with steel cleats) and delamination cracking at the root radius of cleats
(bolted joints with FRP cleats).
• The ratio of maximum over damage onset cyclic moment was about 2.5 for bolted
joints and 1.5 for hybrid bonded and bolted joints. This indicates that adhesive
bonding delays initiation of damage within FRP cleats and members.
• Hybrid joints showed twice as much stiffness as bolted joints, regardless of joint
detailing. Bonding does improve the connection stiffness, but without corresponding
increase in the ultimate joint capacity.
• Adding a web cleat to a flange cleated joint resulted in no significant gain in strength,
stiffness, and accumulated energy of the joint. This suggests that use of web cleat is
redundant, a flange cleated joint on its own can achieve a comparable performance.
However, the edge distance should be increased to avoid shear-out failure in the
beam’s bolted region. Using flange and web cleats together may not be an economic
or practical option, either web or flange cleat alone in a bolted joint achieves the
same result.
• The hybrid joints with steel cleats showed the best overall performance in terms of
dissipated energy. The accumulated dissipated energy of hybrid joints was about
75% higher than bolted joints. The dissipated energy performance of web and flange
cleated, and flange cleated joints was almost similar. This shows that use of web cleats
is redundant; flange-cleated joint only will perform equally well. The worst overall
cyclic performance was shown by FRP cleated joint with accumulated dissipated
energy only half of the equivalent joint with steel cleats.
• All joints subjected to both monotonic and cyclic loading met serviceability limit
state (SLS) design requirements. The first failure/damage onset rotations were
in excess of 12.8 mrad (corresponding to a midspan deflection of span/250)–SLS
requirement in [41].
• Pultruded FRP structures should be designed to avoid cracking in FRP members
or connecting components. The cracking can lead to environmental degradation of
FRP structures.
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Appendix A. Calculation of Bolt Torque and Bolt Pre-Tension Force
An acceptable formula relating bolt torque (T) to bolt tension (P) is:
T = 0.2dP, (A1)
where d is the diameter of the M12 bolt. Provenance to the formula is to be found in [43].
Note that the factor 0.2 can range as low as 0.01 for well-lubricated assemblies and can
exceed 0.025 for dry or rusty fasteners.
Let us allow the maximum average compression strength (σc,max) under a washer to
be 50 N/mm2. The paper by JT Mottram in [41] states, “so that the bearing pressure is no
higher than one-third of the through-thickness crushing strength of the material and in no
event higher than 68 N/mm2.”
Washer has an outer diameter (do) of 25 mm and an inner diameter (di) of 14 mm.
Maximum compression force to be resisted by a washer is
π(d2o−d2i )
4 × σc,max = 16.85 kN.
This is also the maximum tension force (Pmax) in the bolt. The maximum torque (Tmax) that
should be applied is given by Tmax = 0.2dPmax = 0.2 × 0.012 × 16,850 = 40.4 Nm.
This is (Tmax = 40.4 Nm) is the maximum bolt torque that can applied to tighten the
bolts. As our intension was to bring the mating surfaces in full contact to represent the
sung-fit condition, we reduced the bolt torque to 30 N.m. Therefore, the applied bolt
pre-tension force is T = 0.2dP, P = T/0.2d = 30/(0.2 × 12) = 12.5 kN.
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